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By harles S. Stone, Sol Bekor, and llugcldO. Black
!l!ostswore conducted to Qetormino tho effect cf several flight
v~riahlos nnd sovoral types of fuel agitation on fuel-vqor loss
from a fuel tcnk during fllg??t. Dr.tmworo obt.%inedfrom shulated-
flight tests, in which tho effects of rate of climb, ~titudo,
initirl fuel temperature, woathoring of fuel, and fuel agitation
woro invcstl=-ted; and a correlation between tho simuktod-flight
md actual-flight data was establislmd.
Tho folloting conclusions wem rop.chodfrom the dc,taobtained
from the simulr.tcd-fli&t tests using AN-1’-2g,Amondmont-2, fuel:
1. 3’ucl+mpor loss i:,croasedlinmrly with altitudo beyond a
critical ,nltitudo. Some small 10SSOS, howevor, occurred boforo tho
critical dtitudo was roached.
2. An incroaso In the initial fuel tempornture abovo 70° Y
markedly incroaaod fuel-vapor loss.
39 The rato of fuel-vapor loss hcroasodwith an increaso in
the rate of climb but the loss to my given altitude increased onQ
slightly with cm increase In tho rate of climb of from 1000 to
4000 feotper minute. (~o 10SS0S duo to fuel foaming ovor at the
hixor rates of cllmb when the fuel tamJcIs filled close to its
capacity wero not invostigatd.)
4. The rate of fuel-vapor 10EJSwas groatost during tho climb
portion cf the flight and was very small during the constnnt-
dtltudo flight.
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~. The rate
period increased
altitude portion
of fuel-vapor
with altitude
of the fMght
loss after the end-of the climb
but the loss during the constant-
was small h comparison with the
loss dur~g the cM. -
6. Mechanical mixhg of the fuel similar to that producedby
a sulxnerged booster pump ticreased fuel-vapor loss, particularly
during the mnstant-altitude portion of the flight.
7S Ikmnalvibration in the tings and fuselage of the airplane
duriq fli~ht had little or no ef~ect on fuel-vapor loss.
8. Sloshinq of the fuel in the fuel tank similar to thet pro-
duced by airplane rocking markedly increased fuel-vapor loss.
9. Weathering of the fhelby successive flights showed that
fuel-vapor loss decreased with each succeeding flight.
10. The amount of fuel-vapor loss obtained during simulated-
flight tests was in close aqreement with
an actual-flight test.
INTROIXJCTION
the amount obtatied during
The fuel-vapor loss occurring through the vent of an aircraft
fuel tank durinfiflight has become of great importance with the
advant of high-altitude, long-ranCe military aircraft. This loss
represents an increasa in the fuel consumd durin~ flight and
results in a reduction of the cruising range or of the load-cnrryinfl
capacity of the airplane.
The physical properties of fuels and the basic concepts per-
taining to fuel vaporization have been investigated in connection
with the vapor-lockin~ of aircraft fuel systems, pa.rticularlyby
Dr. O. C. FJridgemanand :hiscoworkers under the Coordinating
Research Council and W. H. Curtis nnd R. R. Curtis of Thompson
Products Inc. Information is still L~cking, however, as to the
effect of f13ght variables on fuel-vapor lors for a predetermined
flight path.
This report presents the results of a series of sLmllated-
flicht tests conducted at the HACA Cleveland laboratory nt the
request of the Army Air Forces to determine the effects of flifiht
variables, such as rate of climb, altitude, initisl fuel tempera-
ture, fuel ngitation, and fuel weathering on the fuel-vapor losses
from a fuel tanlc. Each varj~ble was studied independent~v, all
other variables being held constant durinC eech serie~ of tests.
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The siruol.ated-flightteste were conduoted with a small fuel tank
on a benoh-teet inetallatlon to facilitate.Inahmnentation and han-
dling of the equipment during the tests. Flight tests were con-
ducted with a“simil”tiineiallation in a twin-engine airplane-to
correlate the simulate&fli@t @ata with actual-flight data.
APPARATUS
Simulated-night Installation
By means of a sim~ated-flight bench-test installation (fig. 1),
the fuel was eu%jected to conditions simulating those encountered
during the fJ.l~Jtof an airplane from the ground to a predetermined
altitude. This installation mnslsted essentially of a fuel tank
evacuated by vacuum Fuqs to produce a predetermined flight path.
The drum+pe fuel tank was 10 inches in diameter and 15 inches
in height (inside dimer.sions). The cylindrical portion of the t,ank
wae made of tran-arent plastic l/~1inch thick and the ends were
made of transparent plr.etic1/2 inch thick. The tank wae completely
covered with felt insulation 1/2 inch thick. The tank was evaouated
by three vane-t~e vacuum p~e, each with a capaciw of 9 cubic
feet per minute, connected-in parallel. The vent
p-e and the tank was a reinforced flexible hose
inside diameter and 5 feet in length. A solenoid
in the vent line Juet before the pumps. The loss
cated by a balance havin~ a dial of 2-pound range
O.ol-ymld units.
line between the
l~inohee in
vnlvo wan glacod
of fuel was indi-
graduated in
Representative temperatures at various levels within the tank
were measured by five thermocouples spaced at ~inch vertical
intervals with the lowest thermocouple located 1/2 inoh from the
bottom of the tank. These thermocouples,along with two others
that measured the heating-water and ambient-air temperature, were
connected to a nelf-balanoingpotentiometer through a selector
ewitch.
The fiel vapor leaving the tank could be condensed by a fuel-
vepor condenser coneinting of a 6- by 9-inch temperature regulator,
mamfa.ctured to Air Corps ~~ecificationNo. 95-2g139, and having
the ends modified to fit in the vent line. The te erature within
Tthe fuel-vapor condenser was maintained between -20 and -600 1’ by
circulating chilled lceroeeneat the rate of 3 gallone per minute
through the paseages around the tubes. By means of the fuel-vapor
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condenser it was .potasihleto ~intain hlg$herrates of olimb to
increased altitudes than could be obtained with the vacuum pumps
alone.
Ohanges in pressure ~erlenoed by an airplane climbing from
the eurface of the earth to a certain altitude r.tv=iouo rates of
olirnbwere eimulatsd in the i.natallationbl means of a fli~ht-path
controi. This control caneisted.of averticel drum, rotating at a
conetant epeod of 0.1 ~m, to which chrte of the desired flight
pattern (puessure altitude plotted against time in rein)were
attached. me preseure within the fuel tank was mea~~=ed by an
absolute-prefieure&tube meaometer mounted in front of the drum.
The prcesure changee e~crioncedl)y m airplane climbinq to alti-
tude, therefore, could he produced in tho tank by manually control-
ling the air-bleed valves in the vent line so that the level of the
merc~ column in the open leg of the manomoter followed.tho pre-
determined fl~ht path on the chart. The open leg of the mxzometor
was calibrated to eliminnte the possibility of errore duo to dif-
feroncoe In the %ore %etwovl tho legs of
roaeon all altitudc~ rcforrod ~o in this
altitui’.esm
The AK6’-2C, Amondmsnt-2, fuel uoed
fli~t toote aii?.the wtual-fliglnt te~ts
laborsto~- su~ly and stored ic the test
the mmometer. For this
reyort aro preosure
during hoth the simuiated-
was drawn from the general
room in a 55gallm drum.
Fuel was vithdrawm from the drum”m roquiredby dieplacir~ it with
wator. (3eoftR. 1.) ?Xzringtho cirxlatod-flight tests the fuml
pasnel’-?irectl=vfrom tho drum throu~ a c+ by ~-inch terqoratura
regulator hofore it ontored tho tad!. Tho temperature regulator,
built to Air Corps S~ecification Yo. 2S141, wne mofificd to -yrovide
f~r the circulation of water at 120° F through the tubca.
Flight Installation
!i!hofli~t toete “wereconducted in a twin-en~ine aiplano
wit: the c?hin modified to accommodate equiplfint similar to that ,
of the ber.clh-testinstallaticm. Iilor~:erto reproduce the Iaborn-
tory conditions, a tank and e.lmlanco oitiilarto those used in the
bench tests wore inetalled in the ai~lanc. (S00 fig. 2.) The
tankl~ae ve::totto the atrnoapheret%ough an @l-ir.chlength of
= ij-cbinside dhmotor conncct~drcinforcod fl.exiblr!tubin~ of l . .
to an opening in the cabin vlnt~w. A ?-inch ~wtc valvo wae locatod
in tho vs~t line 34 inches from the t~-k. Tho ta~craturos at fivo
pointe within the ta~k voro mcaeured ~ rosistenco-bulb tomJcre.ture
indicators locat~d Rt ~inch vertical intervde, with tho loweet
-—— . —-—
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indicator located 1 inch from the bottom of the tank. These resist-
ance bulbs, as well as one located In the vent line ~ inches above
the toy of the tank, yere co~ected to dial temperature indicators
in the Instrument panel. Pressure measurements were obtained imme-
diately outside the opening of the vent line to the atmosphere, in
the vent line, smd at the top of the fuel”tank. These pressures
were recorded as a pressure differential with reference to atmos-
pheric pressure.
PROCEUJRE
Simulated-Flight Tests
The procedure followed was similar for each simulated-flight
test conducted, durlny each series of tests, all of the condition6
with the exception of the variable being studied were hel:lconstant.
The s-tiulatecl-flight.teet taken as tap st.wrl~rdwas of $@minute
duration and consisted of a climb at t.?lerate of 2000 feet per mSn-
ute to 3G,0CI0feet and level fli~yhtat.thie altitude t.othe end of
the test.
The fuel.and water in the sealed storage drum were thorou~hly
mixed before each test and the mixture was then allowed to ~eparnte
fcr 10 minutes. The temperature of the water circulating throu~h
the temper~tl~e reglllatorwa~ then adjusted to approximately 1200 F
in all tests except those in which the effect of initial fuel tem-
perature was invest.i@ed. iYiththe solenoid v?lve in tinevent.line
closed, 1$ pounds of fuel were transferred I’romthe storage drum
through the temperature reg~lator to the fuel t,ank;the temperature
of the fuel entaring the tank was approxhmtely 110° l!. In order
to adjust the temperature of the fuel to 110° F’20.9 F, hot or cold
water wae circulated through the coils in the tank and, at.the same
time, the fuel ‘we titermittentlyagitated by an electrically driven
FJl”Opelhr nenr the bottom of the tank. The pressure within tho tank
was maintatied at atmospheric pressure during the filling operation
on~v by means of a small drain cock in the vent line.
qith thf!vacuum pumps oper:it:m~,the t~st was started by simul-
taneously opening t,heso~en~id ~;~lve~. the vat line and starting
the d?.wmof the flight-path ccntrol to which a chart of th(~desired
flight path had been attach~’!. The balance dial rex!ing and the
tem~eratures indicated by the thermocoupleswere recorded just before
the beginninq of the test, at l-mjmut,eintervals from 1 to 2@ mti-
utes, at 2-minute intervals from ?(Ito 3C minutes, and at $minute
intervals from SO minutes to the end of the test. A sample 01’the
fuel was obtained from the fuel tank before ma after each teet for
ranalysisby the A.S.T.h~ distillation me+.hod~
— -- -—--— --- ——.— .— .—
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Flight Tests
The actual-flight tests followed essentially the procedure
used in the simulated-flight tests. In these tests the tank was
filled with 16# pounds of fuel and the vent opening was sealed.
The tank was then installed in the airplane and the weight
rechecked before a fuel sample was withdrawn. %rim the valve in
the vent line closed, the temperature of the ~aaol.inewas rnised
to approximately 110° F by circulatingwater at a temperature of
130° F through the coils. When the fuel had reached the desired
temperature, a second fuel sample was obtained and the tare weight
and the balance dial reading were recorded.
The actual-flight path, with small unavoidable deviations,
consisted of a climb at a rate of 1000 feet per minute to a
20,f100-footaltitude, a cldmb at a r~te of 650 feet per minute to
a 26,700-foot altitude, a half-hour flight at this altitude, and
a descent to the ground at 1000 feet per minute.
Fli~ht data were recorded by photographing the instrument
panel anclbalance dial at,timed imtervals durSng the test. P!loto-
Eraphs were taken before lewin~ the hmgar apron, just as the
wheels of the airplane left the ground at take-off, every 2 minutes
durin~ t% ckhmb, every 4 minutes dlring the constant-altitude
flight, and ew?ry 2 minut~s during the descent until the wheels of
the airplano again touched ~round. A final photograph and a fuel
miqle were then taken with the vent closed and the en@nes turned
off.
Tests were conducted on the simulated-flir>t installation
simulating the same conditions that were encountered in the actual
flight.
ACCURACY OF RESIJLmS
‘!’keaccuracy of the test reault~ was dependent upon the repro-
ducibility of ths test conditions. Vari~blcs sffecting tho repro-
ducibility of tests xer~ r~cognized but could not be effectivc~v
controlled during this invusti~ation. The sources of error con-
sidered to be greatest were given spccicl attt~ntion,but it was
impossible to measure the quentitativ~ effect of each source of
error independently or to recognize which source of error contri-
buted durin~ any one tent.
The ~rmtest variation in test results was probably ceuscdby
air l~~kinq into the tank thrOUgh tn~ jcints and the seams of the
tank. As tic air leaked into the tank nnd passed out through the
.-.
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vent, it carried with it a quantity of fuel vapor which, depending
upon the amount of air leakage, could appreciably affect the rmults
.
of.,the.test.-.The fpel tank was checked for leaks before and after
-,.
each test and the results-of the tests in which leakage was evident
were discarded.
The accuracy of the potentiometer used to jndicate temperatures
may have had an effect on the test results. The potentiometer used
had a random error of Ho F plus a possible inherent error of
tO.1 percent of the full-scale deflection of the tistrument. Wit!!
a range of 8000 F, the potentiometer thus had a possible gu’rorof
A1.8° F. It was quite possible, therefore, that the initial fuel
temperature could have varied between 112° F and 108° F at the
beginning of each test, whichwould have resulted in a possible
difference in total fuel-vapor loss of t0,350 percent.
13+causeof conditionsbeyond the control of the operator, the
fuel often entered the tank at,t.emporaturearanqin~ from 10.@ F to
117 F finsteadof the desired temperature of 11OO F ~0.~ l?. owing
to this variation, it was necessary to adjust the temperature of
the fuel by circulating hot or COL3 water throu~h the coils and
intermittently stirrin~ the fuel with the suhmer~ed propeller. At
propeller speeds as low as 100 ~Jm it was noted th=.tbubbles were
formed alonq the trailing edges of the propeller blades. The
bubbles thus formed could be a resvlt of air bein: released from
solution in the fuel or of fuel vapor being formed because of a
low-rressure area at the tr~ilinr ed~ee of the propeller blades.
The fuel-vapor loss during this period of the test was checked on
several occasions zmd ir,e=ch ca~e was fcmxl to be ne~ligible.
Inasmuch as the flight-path control was manually operated,
the accuracy of the in~t~l(?nt depended cm the skill of the oper-
atJor. Despite all the precautions taken, therefore, the pressure
within the tank could be controlled only to within tO.1 inch of
mercury during the climb periods. During the constant=altitude
portions of the tests, the pressure could be held to within
20.05 inch of mercury.
It was found that the fuel-vapor loss WRS also affected by
the mnbient.i-airt’em~JIi?ratUIX2, des@te the fact that the test tank
was completely covered with 1./2-inchI’eltinsulation. This effect
was indicated by a series of tests during which the fuel tank was
enclos’~din a box and the teq,erature of the air surrounding the
tank held constant at each of srw+ral predetermined temperatures.
Durtig the cliuibportions of the test when the highest rates of
lqss were kqjerlenced, the effect of the ambient-air temperature
was not noticeable but it was rendily evident during the constant-
altitude portion of the simulated flight. A plot of the fuel-vapor
.—
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the end of the climb to the end of the teat
ambient-air temperature (fig. 3) indicates a
fuel-vapor loss with ambient-air temperature.
The chief differences between the actual-flight tests and
the simulated-flight tests were in the methods of producing alti-
tude pressure within the tank and the differences in ambient-air
temperatures around the tank. In the simulated-fldrhtinstalla-
tion, sltitude pressures were produced directly within the tank;
whereas, d~ing the actual-flight test, altitude pressure existsd
at tineopenin~ of the vent line to the ambient-air pressure outside
tim airplane fuselage. The difference bntween the presmre insitia
tinefuel tmk and that of the outside atmosphere, however, was
never pre~ter than 0.06 inch of mercury durin~ the actual flight.
lln”in~Lhf;fliqht test the tmk was covered with an additional
layer of l/2-inch-tM.ck felt insulation in an effort to obtain the
s%ne rate of heat.trwsfer at the l.uwercabin temperatures as was
ex;~erienceddurin~ the simlqted-fliflht test..
IIrratic scale rwdings d“~rin.q the actunl-fli~ht tests were
obtained as ~. res.]lt of the sc=lds b~in~ jm”r~d at intmrvals owing
t,o the roughness of the fli:-ht. Jt high altitude (26,70CI ft) ~t
was difficult tc mtaintain level fliqht because the airpl%ne was
operatinq near its sertice ceilinfl; as a result, the balance dial
oscillated dwing the intervsl of recovery after loss of altitude.
During tilefirst part of the descent from level fli~ht at hi@
altitude, t:he operating conditions were c’mn~ixqg, thus causing the
?ir~lane to vibrate.
The effect of vent size, which is a fli~ht variable in the
actual ~irplane, did not enter into this investigation inasmuch as
the pressure altitudes were reproduced within the tank and not at
the vent outlet.
The d~ta otitainedfrom a typical standard simulated fliEht
are shown in figures 4, ~, and 6. Figure 4 s!~owsthe fuel-vapor
loss, tineaver”~e fuel tampsrat.ure,and the werage vapor temper-
ature above the fuel as a function of the flight,time. The rate
of fuel-vapor loss gl-nttedin figure ~ as n function of flight
time was obt~ined by taking t% slope of the fuel-vapor-loss curve
of firure )4. The change in the fuel characteris+,icsdue to the
sir,ulatedflight 1.sshoym in fi~re 6 where tileA.S.T.;!.distilla-
tion curves before and ~fter the simulated flight are compared.
A careful analysis of t.hctwn curvm pres=x,tedin figure 6 ravcals
that the ~’re-testportion of the fuel lost i~ in the lo~mr boiling-
IIointregion oi the distillation curve.
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Rate of CM
. .. For the rate-of-climb tests the fuel
9
h-the tank was aub.lacted
to slmuLzM flights at rates of climb 05 1000, 2-~~ and 4~O”feet
per minute to an altitude of 40,000 feet. The results of these
tests (fig. 7) indicate that the rate of fuel-vapor loss is appar-
ently a function of the rate of climb. Replottin the data with
7fuel-vapor loss as a function of altitude (fig. 8 indicates that,
at any given altitude, loss ticreased only slightly with increased
rate of cIM for the rates tested (l./hpercent per 1000 ft/min
between rates of climb of 1000 and 2000 ft/min; 1./8percent per
1000ft/minbetween 2000 and@lOft/min). The losses due to fuel
foaming over at the higher rates of cl.inibwhen the fuel tank is
filled close to its capacity were not investigated.
Altitude
A linef~ variation of fu~l-vaFor loss with altitude -Wove some
critic~l altitude (the theoretical altitude at which fuel-vnpor
loss begins) is shown in fi~n-e 8. From the slope oi’the curve the
followin~ formul~ can be derived for predic!tin~the approximate
fllel-v~porloss for a climb to ~ given nltitn”le:
Z-zcLcI—
~99
where
L
z
Zc
rate
fuel-var.or105s, percent
altitude, in 10!IOfeet
critical altituds, in 1000 feet (intersectionof linear portion
of loss-against-altitudecurve with tase ltie, fig. 8)
Several simu~ted flights were condnctwi, earh at the s,ame
of climb, but for each flight the climb ended at.a different
altitude, which W3S maintained for a period of time. Simulated
altitudes of 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, and &0,000 feet were reached
by a cIW of 2000 feet per minute. The total flight time was
65 minutes. The results of this series of tests are Fresented in
figure 9.
The fuel-vapor loss after the end of the climb period is pre-
sented in figwe 10. The increase ti the rate of fuel-vapor loss
after the end of the climb period with increased altitude can be
noted and I.vasprobably ceuscd by any one or a combination of the
following factors: (1) a short time was needed for the systemto
-,.-
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como to equilibrium at the now altitude presieureafter the climlJ
period: (2) the wapor~tion rato q have increaaod with decreased
atmospheric preseuro; and (3) if aqy air leaks wore present, the
error caused would have been magnified as the altitu?e vas incroaaod.
Initial Fuel Tonporeture
Me effect of tho Initial fuel tempor~.tme m fuel-vapor ions
was invostigutodbr conducting ceveral tests in whiclhbatches of
fuel at :nitial tcqere.tures of llC”, ?OO, 70°, 5C0, end 25J0T were
suhjectod to dandard simulated flights.
Because fuel-vaoor los~ is a fuaction of tho fuel-veyor vres-
surc, vlich in turn is a fmction of fuel temporaturo, ?.ec;+ezmi.ng
t% fuel tezqmrature should roducm the fuel-va~or lots. (8oe
fig. 11.) ?-eylottingthe data cs f-ael-veporloss at the end of the
climb ngn,instinitial fael teaporaturo (fi~. 12) indic=.tesa ra~id
linem iacreaco h fuel-vqmr 158R with incrcasos in fuel tSgmr*
turcs ebove 70° I’. The fuel-veyor loss during a climb to m altl-
tude of 30,0C0 feet at initial fad tomperatums nbove 70° ~,
tinorefor~~COUld POSnib74 be :~redictodfrom thn followirqgGquation
di)rivodfrcunthe S1OPO of the curvo of figure U:
L=K{Y-Tc)
whoro
L fuel-vapor 10s8, pcrcont
T initial fuel temperature, %
!cC tcmporatzro abovo which 10EISvaries linearly with tcmporature
(the intersection ~rlththo baso limo of tho linear portlm
of tho curve of fuel-vapor 10ss against initial fuel tom~~o~
aturo, fig. 12), ‘F
!Ms equation nnd figuro 12 ic?.ic~.tothst procooling of the fuel
ki~ll apyrzcia%ly reduco the fuel-v~.~or193s.
Woathoring af tho Fuel
MO effect of woathoring of the fJol on fuel-vayor losn was
invostigatcdby submitting tho sam tank of faol to sovarnl Euccos-
SiVO sttandardsinuzlntodfli~ts. !Knecurves showin~ fuel-vayor
.i,
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loss plotted against flight time for three successive simulated
fllghts are presented in figure ~. Replottlng the “datato show
the -tmb&k-lcsaat-the end of @ach AmuJated. ~light.8s-a.function
of the number of flights (fig. w) indicates a linear relation fith
the loss decreasing markedly for baeh successive simulated flight.
i
l!helAgitation
Several types of fuel agltjationexperienced in an aircraft
fuel tank during flight were individually reproduced during simu-
lated flights and theti effect on.fuel-vapor loss was detmnd.ned.
. .
Vibration. - In order to .simuhte low-amplitude vibration
tithti the range experienced h the wing end fuselage of an air-
plane during flight (reference 1), the fuel tank was vibrated
vertically during a standard simukted flight by an eir.+perated
vibrator attached to the tank. Vibrating the fuel tank at fre-
quencies of 168 and 120 cycles per second at amplitudes of O.00w
and 0.0018 inch, respectively, had little, if any, effect on fuel-
vapor loss with ncideftiite trend. (See fig. 1S.)
Mechanical agitatlon. - In order to simulate the effect of
the turbulence created by the propeller of a submerged fuel booster
punp on fuel-vapor 10ss, a three-bladed propeller was installed in
the fuel tank of the simulated-flight installation and the fuel-
vapor loss during standard simulated flight-was determined for
“several propeller speeds. The propeller, 2$ tnchee in diameter and
driven by a modified booste~pump motor, was located 3* inches above
I
I
I
the bottom center of the tank. The propeller blades were set at an
angle of 300 with the plane of rotation and were used to thrust the
fuel downward h one eeries of tests and upward in a second series
of tests, The results of the two series of tests (fig. 16) indi-
cate that, for the range of speeds investigated, the fuel-vapor
loss increases with speed irrespective of the direction of thrust.
Plotting the fuel-vapor loss at the end of the standard simulated
flight as a function of propeller speed (fig. 17) shows that the
rate of fuebvapor loss with apeed for either direction of thrust
is the same. This increase in fuel-vapor loss with increased pro-
peller speed tends to substantiate the conclusion reached h ref-
erence 2 that agitation created by a propeller produces low-pressure
regions a16ng the trailing edge of the propeller blades and at the
center vortex. The low-pressure reglogs produce vapors that should
result in increased evaporation of the fuel with increase in pro-
peller speed.
J
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Figure 1. - f)iOgrf3MlUtiC sketch of sintuloted-flight bench-test insta//ation.
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Figure 2. - Flight-test instol lotion.
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r~gure 3. - Variation of fuel-vapor loss from the end of the
ollmb period to the end of the standard simulated fl~ht.
with aver~e ambient-air temperature.
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Figure 3. - Variation of fuel-vapor loss from the end of the
ollmb period to the end of the standard simulated fl~ht. .
with aver-e ambient-air temperature.
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Figure 4. - Fuel-vapor loss, average fuel temperature and average vapor temperature
measured during a standard simulated fllght. Test ~7. Standard simulated flight
oonslsted of a climb at 2000 feet per minute to an altitude of 303000 feet with
level flightatthisaltltude to end of test.
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Ilgure 5. - Rate of fuel-vapor loss
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during a standard elmulated tllght. Test 67.
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Figure 7. - Fuel-vapor loss during shulated flights to 40,000 feet lt various ratec
of climb.
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Figure 8. - Variation of fuel-vapor loss with altitude during simulated flights at
various rates of climb.
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igure 9. - Fuel-vapor loss during simulated flights to various altitudes. Rate of
climb, 2000 feet per minute; altitudes after climb held constant to end of flight,
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Figure 10. - Fuel-vapor loss during the constant-altitude ortlon of simulated flights
l’Altltudes attained by a constant rate of climb of 2000 eet per minute.
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re 11. - Puel-vapor loss during standard simulated fllghts with various initial fuel
emperatureso
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Plgure 12. - Fuel-vapor loss at the end of the olimb period for standard simulated
flights with fuel at various Initial fuel t~WatUreS.
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uel sample.
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Figure 14. - Total fuel-vapor loss during suooesslve standard
simulated fllghts with a given fuel sample.
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?’lgure 15. - Fuel-vapor loss during standard simulated flights with fuel tank vibrated.
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?tgure 16. - Fuel-vapor loss during standard simulated fllghts with Induced fuel
turbulence producedby a rotatl~ propeller with l blade qle of 3000
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(b) Fuel thrust upward.
Figure 16.
- Concluded. Fuel-vapor loss during standard si.mul;ted flights with
induced fuel turbulence produced by a rotating propeller with a blade angle of
300.
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Figure 17. - Fuel-vapor loss at end’of standard simulated flight
with induced fuel turbul~nee pr@duoed by a rotating propeller
with a blade angle of 30 .
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Fi ure lg. - Fuel-vapor 10SS during standard simulated flights with hd tank oscillated
f hrough an angle of 5°.
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Fl gure 20. - Fuel-va or loss during simulated and actual flights. Initial fuel
temperature,106° $.
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